
From the Editor Albert Ross Speaks
n îih^J>?pu ?5e ^University has confused me. Uke a crazed herd of When I sat down to write this article I had intended on ranting and raving 

ns'* fyJîjmb,ed and rumbled blindly en masse to the SUB last about the exhilarating glories of Milton, the raw, vivid exuberance of 
CZ?°rt^Cl f0V1res as„theV twisted themselves around to grab their Shakespeare, the challenging complexities of Joyce, and the orgasmic 

nfaSe„n?, ^oryard to P,e UP /Ike box cars In front of the booth where the ecstasy of transcending one's spatial and temporal existence through uniting 
SSSf+h? k rafh ,kets were, bflnO sold and where, like a swarm of piranha picking with the empyreal realm of English literature. I dont think so. -thank god for

tk*et$recwcïbrealdrm thirtyîone>mtnSsshey WlP6d b0X” clean of m«cieS<Afie, all. I expend enough indncgre wordiness In the suMe
yet careful calculated art of essay writing, when in fact, I get just as much 

What In the name of all that's holy inspires these normally disorganized and Ple^sure 38 V°ur every-day, run-of-the-mill industrial technician does when 
apathetic masses to so quickly decide something is so damned Important to them? It ?^'n9 UP ^th a cold beer and the Saturday comics. Not to deny the 
can't be The Gropes of Wrath only, they're just not the sort of band one would think of i"16?™ p3rt th3t h,9h forms of literature play in shaping the cultural and 
to inspire such fervent action. Is It the time of year? Can't be. Mid-terms, papers, and in!8l,ectual vitality ofthe human condition, and the expansive potential of our 
the last few rapidly disintegrating crumbs of a loan that once seemed inexhaustible ™ irK*s ,t0 unlock 9reat undiscovered truths by the mere flip of a page, but 
are the daily headaches for most students around now. It just doesn't add up. I °amn H just gets way too stuffy at times in Literary Central, and the 
suppose If I could answer any of these questions I would make a tidy fortune working i?s^ ®*9 [ wanted to accomplish when I started telling you about the Albert 
In public relations. Ross English Society was to sound too much like what an Engineer pictures

the average English student to be like. I'm sure that so far I’ve been

« W<ïf,in° forEntertainment .ones does a lot of “throwing things Into the Lessonramterone: We are nota myopia suport group. The English Society

r6lea.ses>. There are literally hundreds of things that fall Into the category ingredients on the back of a box of Com Flakes, then all the better. Every

9e?!?9 00 ,®verVferm' Qnd we here at the paper do our level best to Monday night from 5:30 to 7:00 in the faculty lounge of the Old Arts
°L Lhem., Hoy/0yer' one dulckly tires of announcing rug-hooking Building, we hold meetings which I can only describe as an off-the-wall 

gnat-breeding lectures to a silent mass. Obvloush/ there Is enough of version of the Dead Poets Society. Everyone is encouraged to read either 
,f<?r these sorts of events (one of the nice things about the creative writing of their own or else something which strikes as being 

)Y?^d we I8,that It is Impossible to find something that no one Is Interested In and particularly invigorating - no holds barred.
0 ÜkiLÎ \ *thcî sev?raLp®°Pl0 bave devoted a lifetime to the seemingly most ’Poetry Readings? Is that all?* You scoff with a disgruntled snort
mundqne things) to allow for their continued funding and popularity. It does the heart ’Of course not!’ I respond, with that confident assuredness issueingfsic) 
good. So when The Tragically Hip play the Cafeteria, we're there, and so are many from an incredible command of the English language - the direct result of my 

, ®rs " what l want to hear more about is who was at the lecture series on tiddly- almost fanatical attendance of incalculably rewarding English Society poetry 
winks. Don t just tell me It's happening - make me believe I missed something. readings. [If your attendance and command are so incalculably great, how

come you can't spell 1issuing" ?-ed]
it was a remarkably slow week here In the entertainment area (In lieu of my previous The Albert Ross English Society (remember, you dont have to be an 
paragraph. I will re-state this as ’remarkably slow In the high-profile entertainment English student to be a member) is this year sponsoring an untold wealth of 
m,re</+ °n ° ,camPus seemingly transformed from what my first few years here were activities which extend far beyond the scope of mere literature. Already,
like (ten people at a concert here, endless streams of second-rate cover bands and this September we sent a fifteen-member crew of rugged (?) adventurers
vulgar stand-up comedians there), we receive, given our rather out-of-the-way up the slope rf ML Katahdin, Maine. We are also planning a fan hike of the 
'Ration and size, a relatively amazing quality of entertainment. At this point I will Maliseet Indian Trail in the St. John River Valley, a horseback riding 

one out there who Is puzzling (I hear your little voices, you know) ’ excursion, trips to Halifax, St.Machias, Maine, production of Samuel 
Whadz he talkin' ‘bout man? There wuz a band In the Social Club last week! Who Beckett’s comedy ’Waiting For Godot,’ and, soon to come, our first bi- 
wuz they again? Oh yeah, that John Cougar band. ScarecrowI* I don't, as a very annual LIT-MIX.
simple rule, review cover bands. Simple. This stems from my Immediate reaction to Held on Friday, October 25th, the LIT-MIX is an event intended to both 
all cover bands (’cover* In my dictionary refers to any band that performs nothing celebrate and promote creative writing on the UNB campus, though in an 
but cover material, be It Imitation or permutation), which is one of ’ Hey, these guys atmosphere that is not only academic, but informal and relaxing as well, 
do this song pretty well, but (Insert name of actual artist here) does It better.* This is Featuring readings by writer-in-residence Bill Gaston, and professors 
just something I have a bit of a hang up about, but I definitely urge anyone who dis- William Bauer and Ken Thompson, an emphasis is placed on the talents of 
agrees to go out and review any cover band they like. I'll print it. I don't have local artists, but interspersed among the readings will be ample times(sic) 
anything against cover bands I just don't waste my time reviewing them. to socialize; the English Society is also making arrangements for Bar
_ _ , . _ _ Services to be present, refreshments will be served, music will be provided,
One final note. To the vexed DJ from the night of the Bare Naked Ladies. Personally, I and there will be several fine art exhibits on display. Oh yeah, I almost 
think It may have been possible for someone to take Luis’s comment of ’Moroni’ the forgot the LIT-MIX will take place from 1230 to 5:30pm at the art gallery 
wrong way, however flippantly it may have been delivered. Luis apologizes for this. and studio at Memorial Hall (Friday afternoon!). Admission is free and 
What I think he meant to say was that It was a moronic thing to do. I tend to agree, everyone is welcome to attend. Well post details about it soon.
We all do moronic things once In awhile. It’s no big deal. Chill. I suppose I’ve rambled on long enough [ / guess that depends on your

concept of what ever "vaguely resembles literature" dont it? -ed J. I don’t 
feel like stopping but at this point even my typewriter is giving me a hard 
time. And so, reluctantly, I will cease this poignant banter and leave you, 
hopefully, a better person for wha you have read today. For more 
information about the Albert Ross English Society, you can get in touch with 
Alane Boudreau at 455-1917 or John Heinsteln at 457-7434.
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ÀijtçoBü The EXTRA Care Cleaners "
Since 1962

Full Laundromat Featuring:
• Ifcytag WMiers 
•356*506 Oversized Washers

- SAME Time S Money)

• Large Work Tables For Folding & Sorting
• Drop Off Laundry Service
• Readtog A Study Area J
•Large She Dryers I
• Attendant On Duty 1
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•Colour Cable T.V. 
• Air Conditioned 
•Ample Parking A

3 lunch Menu 
3 Saturday 

Breakfast 
3 Games Room 
3 Dancing 
□ Two Big 

Screen TVs j

3©iFAREWELL TO 
FLAT HAIR IT'S 
EASY WITH J

»
NÆMx>m Volume Generators' for high- 
volume styling with the power to 
sculpt, control, and infuse body and 
incredible shine into your hair. Styl
ing excitement for today's active life. 
VaVtoom.. .Looking good feels good. W
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• Professional Dry Cleaning On Slte«L
(SpecUUng In Fine Fabrics A Bridel Wear}

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKSports &
Videos New

Locationyiflatrix » -JL~

odey—^tj
Minutes from U.N.B. A S.T.U. 

at Beaverbrook Court 
Come In A Visit Our Modem FacSity 7

* You’re Assured The Finest ” 

Also at 191 Main Street

HAIR AND SKIN CARE

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

452-0110
604 Albert St. 472-6551
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